Misting cologne into the air, a husband grins in the mirror with satisfaction. Everything has been set: a bundle of roses adorns the dining room table, tea light candles glimmer in the entryway, and tucked inside his pocket is an ivory gift box with a diamond bracelet for his wife. He straightens his tie, confident it will be the perfect Valentine’s Day.

Down the street, a club is packed with partiers guzzling specialty drinks and grooving to the thud, thud, thud of overcharged bass. At the bar, a muscular male exchanges seductive glances with a green-eyed brunette until they end up on the dance floor together. Ten blocks away, a third-grader sits at home, holding a card given to her by a boy in her class earlier that day. While students had munched on chalky candy hearts and colored pictures of cupid, the teacher told them about the day’s origins.

Across the world, people consider Valentine’s Day a time to celebrate what is called love, in any form. It is a day for grandparents to show affection to grandchildren, husbands to wives, brothers to sisters, boyfriends to girlfriends.

In the Philippines, thousands of couples participate in the world’s largest kissing event. In Nigeria, husbands and wives dine at restaurants with family. In Brazil, concerts featuring romantic samba music occur nationwide.

While wearing hearts, being “in love,” and showing a “special someone” how much you care by gifting a teddy bear, chocolates or flowers may seem perfectly innocent, here is another side to this “Day for Lovers” most fail to consider.

Modern-Day Look

Valentine’s Day is a booming multimillion-dollar industry. The Greeting Card Association says approximately 190 million Valentine’s Day cards are sent each year, excluding the hundreds of millions that schoolchildren exchange. Also, it is the number-one holiday for florists, with more than 108 million roses produced yearly for it.

According to the National Retail Survey, the average person spent an estimated $142.31 for Valentine’s Day on candy, flowers, apparel and more in 2015—up from $133.91 the previous year.

**Story Continues on Page 5**
Valentine's Day Edition 2020

29 VL 4104
8" WATTS-DOTS HEART VASE
Opening: 3.6"
case-12

29 VL 4110
8" WATTS-DOTS HEART VASE
Opening: 4.5"
case-12

29 VL 904 P
WATTS-DOTS HEART MUG
Opening: 3.0"
case-24
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WATTS-CLIP LIGHTS INCLUDED!

WATTS-CLIP LIGHTS INCLUDED!

Light It Up!

Light It Up!

** Take Delivery before January 31st & receive an additional 10% OFF Water Daily prices! **
Ruby Red Glassware

Delivery Box Included

29 RD 395 K
9.5" RED DOMINION VASE
Opening: 4.1"
case-6

Delivery Box Included

29 RD 371 K
7" RED DOMINION VASE
Opening: 3.2"
case-12

Delivery Box Included

29 RD 520 K
8" RED DIAMOND VASE
Opening: 3.9"
case-12

Delivery Box Included

29 RD 309 K
8.75" RED DOMINION URN
Opening: 4.1"
case-12

Delivery Box Included

29 RD 806 K
10.5" RED RING URN
Opening: 4.5"
case-6

Delivery Box Included

29 RD 805 K
11" RED ECONO URN
Opening: 4.5"
case-6

Delivery Box Included

29 RD 501 K
10" RED LOCOMOTION
Opening: 4.5"
case-12

Delivery Box Included

29 RD 229 K
9" RED PORKY ASST
Opening: 4.2"
case-12

Delivery Box Included

29 RD 387 K
10" RED HERO VASE
Opening: 6.1"
case-6

NEW

Posie Points
For every $100.00 spent on pages 1-15 in this edition of The Water Daily earn 1 Posie Point. Posie Points earned may be redeemed on page 16 only!

*** Take Delivery before January 31st & receive an additional 10% OFF Water Daily prices! ***
Ruby Red Glassware

29 RR 107 6" RED PUMPY ROPE VASE
Opening: 3.2”
case-12

29 RD 207 X 7" RED ROSEBOWL
Opening: 5.2”
case-12

29 RD 330 5" RED POSIE
Opening: 3.5”
case-12

29 RD 3101 4.8” ECONO CYLINDER
Opening: 4.8”
case-24

29 V 2010 8” HARVEST VASE ASST
Opening: 3.6”
case-12

29 RD 414 8” RED ECONOVASE
Opening: 3.6”
case-12

29 RD 502 8.5" RED ANDREA VASE
Opening: 3.3”
case-12

29 RD 3072 7" RED DOMINION VASE
Opening: 3.2”
case-12

29 RD 818 8.5" RED ABIGALE
Opening: 3.8”
case-12

29 RD 110 10" RED BUNDY
Opening: 5.5”
case-12

29 RD 228 11" RED AURORA
Opening: 4.8”
case-12

Posie Points
For every $100.00 spent on pages 1-15 in this edition of The Water Daily earn 1 Posie Point! Posie Points earned may be redeemed on page 16 only!

*** Take Delivery before January 31st & receive an additional 10% OFF Water Daily prices! ***
Valentine's Day Edition 2020

Lupercalia, was held every year on February as the month of Gamelion fertility, said classics professor Noel Lenski of the University of Colorado Boulder. The annual pagan celebration, called Lupercalia even further. Instead of putting the names of girls into a box, the names of “saints” were drawn by both boys and girls. It was then each person’s duty to emulate the life of the saint whose name he or she had drawn.

Today, Cupid’s arrow has become an accepted symbol of love. His name and image are frequently associated with Valentine’s Day cards, romantic gifts, and dating services, as well as in the heart symbol, which is said to be the seat of emotion. The sexual side of Valentine’s Day shows its face even in the supposedly harmless parts of the day. A common symbol of this day is Cupid, often pictured as a chubby, winged baby that shoots arrows to make people fall in love. This Roman god’s name derives from the Latin word caput, meaning “head.”

The Real Truth ygc.org

Ruby Red Glassware

29 RD 4016 6” RED BLOCK case-12
29 RD 4015 5” RED BLOCK case-12
29 RD 4014 4” RED BLOCK case-24
29 RD 416 4x3x6” RED RECT Opening: 3.4” case-24
29 RD 585 6.5x3.5x5” RED OVAL Opening: 5.5” case-24
29 RD 5225 9” RED BUDVASE Opening: 3.0” case-24
29 RD 7225 9” RED DYNASTY Opening: 3.0” case-24
29 RD 762 8.5” RED EUROPA Opening: 1.2” case-24
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Clear Glassware

19 612
10" MONTE VASE
Opening: 4.2"
case-6

19 611-12
8" MONTE VASE
Opening: 4.0"
case-12

19 610
6" MONTE VASE
Opening: 3.0"
case-12

19 228
11" AURORA
Opening: 4.8"
case-12

13 V 125
13" BIG MAMMA
Opening: 8.9"
case-4

13 V 120
11" CANNON VASE
Opening: 9.2"
case-12

15 V 166
14" TROPHY
Opening: 6.0"
case-6

19 671
11" PEDESTAL
Opening: 6.0"
case-6

15 V 208
4x4x8" TWINS ASST
Opening: 3.6"
case-12

19 625
4x4x10" HI-RIZE
Opening: 3.4"
case-12

13 C 411
11x4" RECTANGLE VASE
Opening: 3.8"
case-12

13 C 408 - P
8x4" RECTANGLE VASE
Opening: 3.8"
case-18

15 V 298
4x4x8" TWINS ASST
Opening: 3.6"
case-12

19 4227
9" TRIP ASSORTMENT
Opening: 2.0"
case-18

19 5225
9" BUOY VASE
Opening: 3.0"
case-24

19 7225
9" DIGNITY
Opening: 3.0"
case-24

19 762
8.5" EUROPA
Opening: 1.2"
case-24

*** Take Delivery before January 31st & receive an additional 10% OFF Water Daily prices! ***
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* * * Take Delivery before January 31st & receive an additional 10% OFF Water Daily prices! * * *

Black & Clear Glassware

Delivery Box Included

19 387 K 10" HERO VASE
Opening: 6.7"
case-6

Delivery Box Included

19 520 K 8" DIAMOND VASE
Opening: 4.4"
case-12

11 M 439 4x3x9" COLLAR VASE
Opening: 3.8"
case-12

11 MC 439 4x3x9" COLLAR CRACKLE
Opening: 3.8"
case-12

15 C 984 11x4" LIP CYLINDER
Opening: 3.9"
case-12

11 M 448 4x8" COLLAR
Opening: 3.8"
case-12

11 M 4410 4x10" COLLAR
Opening: 3.8"
case-12

19 331 6" POSIE
Opening: 3.4"
case-12

19 818 8.5" ABIGALE
Opening: 3.8"
case-12

19 2702 8" HURRICANE
Opening: 5.2"
case-12

19 2701 6" HURRICANE
Opening: 4.3"
case-12

19 106 6" PUMPY VASE
Opening: 3.2"
case-18

19 2701 6" HURRICANE
Opening: 4.3"
case-24

09 116 BKX 6-3/8" BLACK GROOVY
Opening: 3.0"
case-12

09 117 BK 6-3/8" FUSION
Opening: 3.0"
case-12

29 BK 499 8" BLACK JASMIN
Opening: 4.0"
case-12

29 BK 405 5" BLACK ECONOCUBE
case-12

29 BK 404 4" BLACK ECONOCUBE
case-24

29 BK 404 4" BLACK ECONOCUBE
case-24

*** Take Delivery before January 31st & receive an additional 10% OFF Water Daily prices! ***
Although no one really knows the exact origins of Valentine’s Day, there are a few fitting stories to help explain why February 14th is a celebration of love and romance. There were three patrons named St. Valentine who were martyred in ancient Rome. One was put to death by Claudius in the 3rd century for performing marriage ceremonies against the decree of the Emperor. Another was executed for attempting to help Christians escape from Roman jails. And in another tale, St. Valentine penned the first Valentine Day card while imprisoned, signing it “From Your Valentine” – a phrase widely adopted today.

In lieu of historical accuracy, here are some interesting Valentine’s Day facts for the here and now:

They’re Spoken For – There are over 15 million Canadians living together as a couple; this figure includes common-law partners and same and opposite sex relationships.

They’re Eligible – There are more than 11 million Canadians who are single, a good size dating pool for those looking for love!

Who’s Celebrating? – 81% of Canadians plan on celebrating Valentine’s Day in some shape or form with their significant others, and 52% will include their children and other family members in on the fun.

A Token of Love – The most popular Valentine’s Day gifts remain the classics: cards, candy, and flowers. Although the emphasis is usually on those in romantic relationships, 38% of single Canadians plan on giving gifts to loved ones.

A Frugal Trend? – In 2007, Canadians anticipated spending an average of $92.10 on gifts for Valentine’s Day. By 2012, that number had dropped to $37 per person.

Geographic Gifting – Albertans and Quebeckers spend most of their Valentine’s Day gift budget on flowers, Ontarians on jewellery, while British Columbians earmark the most money for candy.

Battle of the Sexes – Women polled were asked who should pay for the Valentine’s Day date; 33% said the man, 31% said it should be split, 31% said it should alternate back and forth, and 5% said the woman should ante up. When men were polled with the same question, 58% said the man should pay, 21% said it should alternate, 17% opted to go Dutch, and 4% said the woman should pay.

Looking for Love – 54% of men and 50% of women who are single are hoping to find someone special for Valentine’s Day.

Good to Know – 80% of Canadian women between the ages of 24 and 54 preferred to receive their Valentine’s Day message in person, while 2% of those polled preferred a phone call or text message.

Awww! – 44% of women and 45% of men said that their ideal Valentine’s Day gift was simply “spending time together” over and above receiving a gift. Now that’s amore!

By Femme Frugal
Valentine’s Day Ceramics

EV 2481  
5.5x4.5" ROMANCE CYLINDER  
case-24

EV 2483  
5.5x4.5" ROMANCE CYLINDER  
case-24

ECR 450  
6.5" REDVELVET ORCHID  
case-12

ECX 450 RD  
6.5" FESTIVE RED LEAF  
case-12

ECR 25  
5.5" REDVELVET ORCHID  
case-12

EMW 44  
4" MATTE WHITE RECT  
case-12

EMW 55  
5" MATTE WHITE RECT  
case-12

EMW 1510  
6x4x4" MATTE WHITE RECT  
case-12

ECW 25  
5.5" WHITE ORCHID  
case-12

ECW 2510  
10x4x4" WHITE RIDGE  
case-12

ECW 222  
4.25" WHITE SUCCULENT  
case-40

*** Take Delivery before January 31st & receive an additional 10% OFF Water Daily prices! ***
Bushel Baskets & Pot Covers

All Include Hardliners

HEH 614
6-14" HONEY BUSHEL BOWL
3 sets-7

HEW 614
6-14" WHITEWASH BUSHEL BOWL
3 sets-7

HEN 667
6-7" HONEY BUSHEL ASST
case-12

HEW 406
6" WHITEWASH BUSHEL BOWL
case-18

HEW 407
7" WHITEWASH BUSHEL BOWL
case-18

HW 844 NA
8x4x4" NATURAL WOOD
bag-6

HW 1055 NA
10x5x5" NATURAL WOOD
bag-6

HW 45 NA
4.5" NATURAL POTCOVER
bag-6

HW 65 NA
6.5" NATURAL POTCOVER
bag-6

HEW 406
6" WHITEWASH BUSHEL BOWL
case-18

HEW 407
7" WHITEWASH BUSHEL BOWL
case-18

HEW 614
6-14" WHITEWASH BUSHEL BOWL
3 set-7

HAW 667
6-7" WHITEWASH BUSHEL
case-12

Valentine’s Day Edition 2020

Posie Points

For every $100.00 spent on pages 1-15 in this edition of The Water Daily earn 1 Posie Point
Posie Points earned may be redeemed on page 16 only!

*** Take Delivery before January 31st & receive an additional 10% OFF Water Daily prices! ***
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* * * Take Delivery before January 31st & receive an additional 10% OFF Water Daily prices! * * *

Valentine Ribbon

RV 1186 2.5" WIRED ROMANCE 10 yds
RV 1195 2.5" WIRED ROMANCE 10 yds
RV 1266 2.5" WIRED I LOVE YOU 10 yds
RV 1354 2.5" WIRED HEARTS 10 yds
RV 1367 2.5" WIRED HEARTS 10 yds

RV 1730 2.5" WIRED ROMANCE 10 yds
RV 4167 2.5" WIRED HEARTS 10 yds
RW 1195 2.5" WIRED LOVE SCRIPT 10yds
RW 1196 4" WIRED LOVE SCRIPT 10yds
RW 1193 4" WIRED LOVE SCRIPT 10yds

RY 617 24-10yds 1/2" VALENTINES ASST
RY 625 12-10yds 1.5" VALENTINES ASST

RY 1510 box-12 1.5" WIRED VALENTINE ASST
RY 2510 box-12 2.5" WIRED VALENTINE ASST

NEW

Not Wired

Not Wired

Random Patterns!

Basket Not Included!
WaterDale Kritters - Valentine Huggers

BH 706
6” FUZZY HUGGERS
bag-6

BH 486 BE
6” CUTIE HUGGER
bag-4

BH 486 WH
6” CUTIE HUGGER
bag-4

BH 488 BE
8” CUTIE HUGGER
bag-4

BH 488 WH
8” CUTIE HUGGER
bag-4

BH 186 WH
6” VALENTINE HUGGER
bag-4

BH 1806
6” PRAIRE HUGGERS
bag-4

BE 458
8” GRIZZLY HUGGERS
pkg-2

Posie Points
For every $100.00 spent on pages 1-15 in this edition of The Water Daily earn 1 Posie Point
Posie Points earned may be redeemed on page 16 only!

Just ADD a Vase!

*** Take Delivery before January 31* & receive an additional 10% OFF Water Daily prices! ***
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**Take Delivery before January 31st** & receive an additional 10% OFF Water Daily prices!

**WaterDale Kritters**

- **BRB 806**: 6” BROWN ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRB 808**: 8” BROWN ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRC 806**: 6” CARAMEL ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRC 808**: 8” CARAMEL ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRW 806**: 6” WHITE ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRW 808**: 8” WHITE ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRA 706**: bag-3 6” MANITOBA BEAR ASST
- **BRA 708**: bag-3 8” MANITOBA BEAR ASST
- **BRA 710**: bag-3 10” MANITOBA BEAR ASST
- **BE 106**: bag-5 6” FARMYARD FRIENDS
- **BRB 808**: 8” BROWN ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRW 808**: 8” WHITE ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRC 808**: 8” CARAMEL ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRW 808**: 8” WHITE ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRB 806**: 6” BROWN ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRW 806**: 6” WHITE ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRC 806**: 6” CARAMEL ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRA 706**: bag-3 6” MANITOBA BEAR ASST
- **BRA 708**: bag-3 8” MANITOBA BEAR ASST
- **BRA 710**: bag-3 10” MANITOBA BEAR ASST
- **BE 106**: bag-5 6” FARMYARD FRIENDS
- **BRB 808**: 8” BROWN ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRW 808**: 8” WHITE ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRC 808**: 8” CARAMEL ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRW 808**: 8” WHITE ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRB 806**: 6” BROWN ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRW 806**: 6” WHITE ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRC 806**: 6” CARAMEL ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRA 706**: bag-3 6” MANITOBA BEAR ASST
- **BRA 708**: bag-3 8” MANITOBA BEAR ASST
- **BRA 710**: bag-3 10” MANITOBA BEAR ASST
- **BE 106**: bag-5 6” FARMYARD FRIENDS
- **BRB 808**: 8” BROWN ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRW 808**: 8” WHITE ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRC 808**: 8” CARAMEL ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRW 808**: 8” WHITE ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRB 806**: 6” BROWN ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRW 806**: 6” WHITE ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRC 806**: 6” CARAMEL ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRA 706**: bag-3 6” MANITOBA BEAR ASST
- **BRA 708**: bag-3 8” MANITOBA BEAR ASST
- **BRA 710**: bag-3 10” MANITOBA BEAR ASST
- **BE 106**: bag-5 6” FARMYARD FRIENDS
- **BRB 808**: 8” BROWN ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRW 808**: 8” WHITE ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRC 808**: 8” CARAMEL ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRW 808**: 8” WHITE ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRB 806**: 6” BROWN ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRW 806**: 6” WHITE ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRC 806**: 6” CARAMEL ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRA 706**: bag-3 6” MANITOBA BEAR ASST
- **BRA 708**: bag-3 8” MANITOBA BEAR ASST
- **BRA 710**: bag-3 10” MANITOBA BEAR ASST
- **BE 106**: bag-5 6” FARMYARD FRIENDS
- **BRB 808**: 8” BROWN ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRW 808**: 8” WHITE ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRC 808**: 8” CARAMEL ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRW 808**: 8” WHITE ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRB 806**: 6” BROWN ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRW 806**: 6” WHITE ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRC 806**: 6” CARAMEL ARCTIC BEAR (each)
- **BRA 706**: bag-3 6” MANITOBA BEAR ASST
- **BRA 708**: bag-3 8” MANITOBA BEAR ASST
- **BRA 710**: bag-3 10” MANITOBA BEAR ASST
- **BE 106**: bag-5 6” FARMYARD FRIENDS
Valentine’s Day Heart Picks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9V 311</td>
<td>15x3&quot; Hollow Purple Pick</td>
<td>bag-48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9V 312</td>
<td>15x3&quot; Solid Purple Pick</td>
<td>bag-48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9V 207</td>
<td>15x3&quot; Hollow Pink Pick</td>
<td>bag-48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9V 208</td>
<td>15x3&quot; Solid Pink Pick</td>
<td>bag-48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9V 103</td>
<td>15x3&quot; Hollow Red Pick</td>
<td>bag-48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9V 104</td>
<td>15x3&quot; Solid Red Pick</td>
<td>bag-48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9V 1206</td>
<td>2.8&quot; Heart Pick</td>
<td>bag-72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9V 1265</td>
<td>2.8&quot; Heart Pick</td>
<td>bag-72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9V 1119</td>
<td>2.2&quot; Heart Pick</td>
<td>bag-72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9V 1291</td>
<td>2.2&quot; Heart Pick</td>
<td>bag-72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9V 404 X</td>
<td>3x15&quot; Felt Heart Pick Asst</td>
<td>bag-24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9V 310</td>
<td>15x2&quot; Hollow Purple Pick</td>
<td>bag-48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9V 1116</td>
<td>2&quot; Heart Pick</td>
<td>bag-72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9V 206</td>
<td>15x2&quot; Hollow Pink Pick</td>
<td>bag-48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AX 9241 RD</td>
<td>13&quot; Red Heart Pick</td>
<td>pkg-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AX 9241 NA</td>
<td>13&quot; Natural Heart Pick</td>
<td>pkg-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9V 209</td>
<td>15x1.5&quot; Solid Purple Pick</td>
<td>bag-48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9V 205</td>
<td>15x1.5&quot; Solid Pink Pick</td>
<td>bag-48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9V 1118</td>
<td>1.5&quot; Heart Pick</td>
<td>bag-120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9V 101</td>
<td>15x1.5&quot; Solid Red Pick</td>
<td>bag-48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9V 1289</td>
<td>1.5&quot; Heart Pick</td>
<td>bag-120</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All on 12-15" Stems

*** Take Delivery before January 31st & receive an additional 10% OFF Water Daily prices! ***
**Take Delivery before January 31** & receive an additional **10% OFF** Water Daily prices!

---

**Posie Points**

For every $100.00 spent on pages 1-15 in this edition of *The Water Daily* earn 1 Posie Point. Posie Points earned may be redeemed on page 16 only!
Posie Points

For every $100.00 spent on pages 1-15 in this edition of The Water Daily earn 1 Posie Point. Posie Points earned may be redeemed on page 16 only. (Quantities limited.)

7P 100 BK 10x6" PAIL case-6
7P 100 WH 10x6" PAIL case-6
LZ 4088 43" SMILEY MYLAR bag-5

7P 130 BK 13x7" PAIL case-6
7P 130 WH 13x7" PAIL case-6
LZ 4373 34" ROMANCE MYLAR bag-5

7P 160 BK 16x7.5" PAIL case-6
7P 160 WH 16x7.5" PAIL case-6
LZ 4014 36" ROMANCE MYLAR bag-5

KV 635 6x3.5" TWIN HEART VOTIVE case-24
KV 605 6x5" TWIN HEART VOTIVE case-12

Use your Credit Card. Employez votre Carte de Crédit.

WaterDale Inc.
1303 Aerowood Drive, Mississauga, Ontario L4W 2P6
• (905) 624-2600 • 1-800-565-1600 • fax: (905) 624-1609
sales@waterdale.com • info@waterdale.com
www.waterdale.com

*** Take Delivery before January 31st & receive an additional 10% OFF Water Daily prices! ***